
Village of Dakota Board Meeting 

September 2, 2020 - Minutes 

 

Attendance: 

Jason Knox, Doug Banks, Laura Bremmer, Eric Lizer, Alisha Lizer, Melody Sweet, Tim Wilson, Brian 

Geiseman 

Absent: Maggie Geiseman 

Guests: Chelsea from McMahon Engineering (online), Denny Elmer, Brad Edler 

Minutes: AL 1st, EL 2nd (Motion Carried) 

Treasures Report: AL 1st, LB 2nd (Motion Carried) 

Water Tower Update: (McMahon Engineering) Chelsea continues to investigate the gutter issue at the 

new shed.  Chelsea will communicate any progress back to the board. (Shared with Board) 

Streets Project: (McMahon Engineering) Chelsea has sent an update email to the Board to review.   Eric 

Lizer shared an update on the street sealing. Crews will sweeping the streets for loose gravel, as well as 

fog sealing it after they have swept.  Board discussed setting the excess loose gravel on the rail tracks 

near the township building. Eric will share this decision with Civil. Civil will post signs along the sealing 

paths prior to conducting the work. Stenstrom will clean-out caps when the fog sealing is done. (Shared 

with Board) 

Village Hall Furnace & Old Shed (Jason Knox) Recognized that the Board needs to gather bids for 

replacing the furnaces. The furnace in the Village Hall has started leaking gas.  Eric Lizer will shut off the 

gas.  Board discussed reaching out to at least three contractors for bids. (Board Consensus) 

Training (Jason Knox) Tim Wilson and Alisha Lizer have an interest in attending online training for Clerks.  

Motion made to approve funding for payment of the classes: DB 1st, LB 2nd (Motion Carried) 

Snowplow Truck (Jason Knox) Board has been continuously been looking for a replacement snowplow 

truck.  Dealers are having issues maintaining an inventory because of COVID-19. Currently trucks of this 

nature are hard to find and the Board has recognized that they may need to act quickly should one be 

become available. (Shared with Board) 

Ordinances (Jason Knox) Discussed wanting to establish an Ordinance committee to update the Village's 

ordinances.  Discussed selecting a few each month to review and update. Discussed wanting to digitize 

the documents into PDF format. Discussed needing to update the Village's water billing, corner lot and 

landlord ordinances.  Discussed options for who to place on the committee. Doug Banks to act as the 

Ordinance Committee Chair. Alisha Lizer and Maggie Geiseman to assist. (Board Consensus). 



Petty Cash (Melody Sweet) Request to have $100 petty cash on hand at the Village Hall for general 

purpose purchases. Motion made to have the $100 on hand at the Village Hall: AL 1st, LB 2nd (Motion 

Carried) 

Dakota Park Memorial (Melody Sweet) Memorial funds have been donated to the Dakota Park Fund to 

honor a local citizen whose has passed. Family members have asked to have those funds returned so 

that they evenly donate various nonprofits. Motion made to return the funds as requested: DB 1st, AL 

2nd (Motion Carried) 

Salt Spreader (Brian Geiseman) Brian presented a quote from Ames for a 2-yard SS electric salt spreader 

and harness for $5,265.00. Brian suggested moving forward on the purchase as availability and 

inventory are low due to COVID. This unit would for the snowplow truck the Village currently owns.  

Motion made to approve the purchase for $5,265.00: AL 1st, AL 2nd (Motion Carried) 

Concrete Seal (Brian Geiseman) The new concrete at both the new and old sheds need to be sealed. 

Doug Banks will reach out to Lawson Concrete for assistance. (Board Consensus) 

Signs (Brian Geiseman) Signage is needed at the buildings. Signage needed for the Community Hall, Old 

Shed and New Shed. Motion made to purchase the needed signage for no more than $300: AL 1st, DB 

2nd (Motion Carried) 

Skid Loader (Brian Geiseman) The skid loader is currently over-heating. The loader needs to be taken for 

service. Board discussed hiring a mechanical contractor to service the Village's mechanical equipment on 

a regular basis.  Board discussed having the Village staff document use and issues on a clipboard which is 

kept in the unit's themselves. Jason Knox will be giving Brian Geiseman contact information for a 

possible contractor. (Shared with Board) 

Surveying (Brian Geiseman) Brian has attained contact information for ezsurvey.com.  Board discussed 

having 5 locations that need surveying. Motion made to allow Brian to contact EZ Surveying to discuss 

surveying for the Village: AL 1st, LB 2nd (Motion Carried) 

Empty Trustee Seat (Doug Banks) Motion made to appoint Brad Edler to fill the open Trustee seat that 

became vacant with the resignation of Brian Reifschneider. LB 1st, DB 2nd (Motion Carried) - Edler to be 

formally sworn into office during the October 2020 Village Board Meeting. 

Attorney (Doug Banks) Doug discussed having contacted attorney Steve Cox to inquire of his interest in 

becoming the Village's new attorney. Doug will be 

inviting Mr. Cox to attend a future Board Meeting. (Shared with Board) 

Manure and Smell (Alisha Lizer) Discussed having received complaints from citizens over recent weeks 

related to the spreading of manure by farmers near the Village. Board discussed options and settled on 

the route of notifying the EPA of the citizen's concerns. (Board Consensus) 

Phone and Emergencies (Alisha Lizer) Board discussed what is to take place in emergency situations as it 

related to water breakages. Brad Clark's number is to be  

shared in these situations. Clark's number is posted at the Village Hall, Village of Dakota website and 

Stephenson County website. (Board Consensus) 



4-wheelers and Golf Carts (Brian Geiseman) Reports having issues with underage children using the 

vehicles to travel through town. Board discussed having Josh Garret monitor their use once he begins 

work as the Village's enforcement officer.  (Board Consensus) 

Garbage (Melody Sweet) Reports improved service from Advance Disposal since the Board's meeting 

with them. Concerns were shared with Wishard Apartments and furniture that has been sitting near the 

dumpster. Sweet noted that Advance Disposal will not pick-up furniture in this manner. (Shared with 

Board) 

Adjourn:  EL 1st, AL 2nd 

7:48pm 

Minutes recorded and reported by: Tim Wilson 


